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Abst rac t - -Let  E be a uniformly smooth Banach space and T : E --* E be a continuous and 
strongly ~b-hemicontractive mapping. This paper proves that, under suitable conditions, the Ishikawa 
iterative sequence with errors strongly converges to the unique fixed point of T. The related result 
deals with the strong convergence of the Ishikawa iterative sequence with errors to the unique solution 
of the equation Tx = .f when T : E --* E is ~b-strongly accretive. These results generalize the results 
of Ding [1] into more general ~b-hemicontractive op rators and extend a recent paper written by 
Osilike [2] in two ways. 
(i) The Lipschitzian continuity is replaced by the continuity on mapping T. 
(ii) If the errors un ---- v,~ = 0, for all n E N, our theorems of this paper extend results of Osilike [2] 
to the more general class of tea/uniformly smooth Banach spaces. 
© 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
Let E be a real Banach space. Let J denote the normalized ual ity mapping from E to 2 E° 
defined by 
J (x)  = ( f *  e E* :  (x , f* )  = ]]xi] 2 and Iif*l] = IIxi[}, 
where E* denotes the dual space of E and (., .) denotes the generalized ual ity pairing. It is 
well known that  if E is uniformly smooth, then J is single-valued and is uniformly continuous on 
bounded subsets of E. We shall denote the single-valued duality map by j .  
An operator T with domain D(T)  and range R(T)  in E is called strongly pseudocontractive if 
for all x, y E D(T) ,  there exist j ( x  - y) E J (x  - y) and a constant t > 1 such that  
(Tx - Ty,  j (x  - y)) <_ ~llx - yll 2. 
If, in the above definition, t = 1, then T is called a pseudocontraction. 
A map T : E --* E is called strongly accretive if there exists a constant k > 0 such that,  for 
each x, y E E,  there is a j ( x  - y) E J (x  - y) satisfying 
(Tx  - Ty, j (x  - y)) >_ kll~ - yll 2. 
The author wishes to thank the referees for their valuable suggestions. 
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It is known that T is strongly pseudocontractive if and only if (I - T) is strongly accretive 
with k = (t - 1)/t, where I is the identity map. 
An operator T is called C-strongly accretive (see, for example, [3, p. 299]) if for all x, y E D(T),  
there exist j ( x -y )  E J (x -y )  and a strictly increasing function ¢ : [0, oo) --* [0, co) with ¢(0) = 0 
such that 
(Tx - Ty , j (x  - y)) >_ ¢(llx - ylI)lI x - ylI. (1) 
An operator T is called ¢-hemicontractive (see, for example, [2, p. 261]) if F(T)  = {x E D(T) : 
Tx  = x} ~ O and for all x E D(T), p E F(T),  there exist j (x  -p )  E g(x -p )  and a strictly 
increasing function ¢ : [0, co) --* [0, c¢) with ¢(0) = 0 such that 
(Tx  - p , j (x  - p)) <_ I I x  - p l l  - ¢ ( l l x  - p l l ) l l x  - p l l .  (2 )  
T is called C-strongly pseudocontractive if for all x, y E D(T), there exist j (x  - y) E J (x - y) 
and a strictly increasing function ¢ : [0, c~) --, [0, oo) with ¢(0) = 0 such that 
(Tx  - Ty ,  j (x  - y)> g - v i i "  - ¢(11  - ull)ll:  - v i i -  
Let ¢(s) = ks, k E (0, 1). Then a C-strongly pseudocontractive operator is also a strong 
pseudocontraction. It is clear that every strongly pseudocontractive operator is C-strongly pseu- 
docontractive, and every C-strongly pseudocontractive operator with a nonempty fixed-point set 
is ¢-hemicontractive. 
Ding [1] showed that the Ishikawa iterative sequences with errors under suitable conditions 
could converge strongly to the unique fixed point of a strongly pseudocontractive operator T. 
Independently, Osilike [2] proved that the Mann and Ishikawa iteration methods could be used 
to approximate the fixed point of the Lipschitz continuous and C-strongly pseudocontractive 
mapping T : E --* E, where E is a real q-uniformly smooth Banach space for all q > 1. 
It is our main purpose in this paper to prove that the Ishikawa dterative sequence with errors 
converges trongly to the unique fixed point of a continuous and C-strongly pseudocontractive 
operator T in a real uniformly smooth Banach space E. These results generalize the results of 
Ding [1] into more general ¢-hemicontractive operators and extend a recent paper written by 
Osilike [2] in two ways. 
(i) The Lipschitzian continuity is replaced by the continuity on mapping T. 
(ii) If the errors un = vn = 0, for all n E N, our theorems of this paper extend the results of 
Osilike [2] to the more general class of real uniformly smooth Banach spaces. 
2. PREL IMINARIES  
In this section, we describe the following new kind of fixed-point iteration method named the 
Ishikawa iteration process with errors defined by Liu [4]. 
Let E be a real Banach space and T be a mapping of E into itself. The sequence {Xn}n=l in E 
is defined by 
Xl E E, 
:rn+ l ----- (1 - an) xn + anTyn + un, n E N, 
y~ =(1-1~n)x~ +l~,Tx~ +v~, heN,  
where {un}~=l, {vn}~ffil are two sequences in E satisfying 
oo  
n----1 n=l  
and {an}~=l and {f~n}~=l are two sequences ofreal numbers in [0,1] satisfying certain conditions. 
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It is clear that the Ishikawa iteration process with errors is a generalized case of the Ishikawa 
iteration process, which is itself a generalization of the Mann iteration process. 
In the following, we shall also need the following results. 
LEMMA REICH. (See [5, p. 89].) Let X be a ,niformly smooth Banach space. Then there exists 
a continuous nondecreasing function b : [0, oo) ~ [0, oo) such that 
b(0) =0,  b(ct) < cb(t), Vc >_ 1 
and 
IIx + yll 2 _< Ilxll ~ + 2 (y,j(x)> -4- max{llxll, X}IlYlIb(IlYlI), Vx, y • X.  
LEMMA TX. (See [6, Lemma I, p. 303].) Suppose that {an}n°°=l and {bn}n°°=l are two sequences 
of nonnegative numbers uch that 
an+ 1 <-- an + bn, for 8,11 n • N. 
I f  ~ '~= 1 bn < oo, then limn-.o¢ an exists. 
3. MAIN  RESULTS 
THEOREM 1. Let E be a real uniformly smooth Banach space. Let T : E --* E be a cont/~uous 
¢-hemicontractive operator with bounded range. For any x 1 E E, define the following Ishikawa 
X oo iterative sequence with errors { n}n=x in E by 
Yn = (1 - ~n) x ,  + ~nTxn + vn, n • N, 
(3) 
xn+x = (1 - an) xn + anTy ,  + u, ,  n • N, 
where {un}~=x, {vn}~=l are two sequences in E and {an}~=l, {~n}~=l are two tea/sequences 
in [0, 1] satisfying 
co  oo  
Ilunll < <~, ~ IlVnll < <~, (4i) 
n----I n----I 
oo  
Z/~'~ < c¢, (4ii) 
n----1 
oo  
Z an (1 - an) = oo, 






where b is the function appearing in Lemma Reich. Then the sequence {xn } ~= 1 converges strongly 
to the unique fixed point o fT .  
PROOF. Since T is ¢-hemicontractive, then the fixed-point set F(T)  of T is nonempty. Let 
p E F(T) ,  i.e., p = Tp. We will show that p is the unique fixed point of T. Suppose there exists 
q e F(T)  such that q # p. That is, liP-all > 0. Then, ¢(llP-qll) > 0, since ¢ is strictly increasing 
with ¢(0) = 0. Hence, 
¢([IP - qll)HP - qll > 0. (5) 
From (2), we get 
[[p- qn 2 = (Tp - Tq, j (p - q)) <_ liP - qll 2 - ¢(IIP - qll)[IP - qll, 
i .e . ,  ¢ ( I I P  - q l l ) l l P  - qll -< 0, contradicting (5). Thus, p is the unique fixed point of T. 
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Since T has bounded range, we set 
dx = sup{l lTz  - Tyll : x ,y  ~ E} .  
Obviously, dl < oo. In particular, let y = p E F (T ) .  Then, sup{HTz - Tpl I : x e E}  <_ dl < oo. 
Next we will prove that  
Vn E N, 
n-1  
IIx,-, - pll -< dl A- E I1=,.,-,11 + I lz l  - pll .  
'rrt= 1 
In fact, for n = 1, the above inequality is clearly right. 
For n = 2, 
Ilx2 - Pll = I1( 1 - oq)  X l  4- OzlTyl 4- Ul - Pll 
< (1 - oq) I Ix l  - Pll -4- ~1 I I Tyx  - TPl l  -4- Ilull[ 
(1  - -  ~1)I lxl  - P l l  + °tldl -4- I l u~ l l  
1 
_< dl + ~ Ilu,.,,ll + lira1 -PlI. 
ra~l  
Assume the inequality is true for n = k. Then, for n = k + 1, 
IIXk+X -- Pll = I[(1 -- ak)  Z~ + trk Tyk  + Uk -- Pll 
= [](1 -- O~k) (Xk -- p) + Ct~ (Tyk -- Tp)  4- u~ll 
<_ (1 - ak) I lxk  --Pll + ak  IITyk -- TPll -4- Ilukll [ -  ] < (1 - -ak )  dl "4- E IIumll + IIz~ -p l l  +c~dl + Ilukll 
m=l  [ ._1 ] 
= dl + (1 - ak) E Ilu-,ll + Ilukll + (1 - ak)IIz~ -P l l  
ra i l  
k 
< dx + ~ Ilu,,,ll + IIx~ - Pll- 
m=l  
From the above discussion, we can conclude that  the sequence {[Ixn oo - Pii}n=l is bounded. Let 
oo 
M1 = dl + E Ilu~ll + IIxx -P l I "  
I t  is obvious that  Iizn -p l l  -< MR < oo for all n ~ N. 
Since 
I Iz.  - y-II = I1~- (xn - Txn)  - v.]l < ~.  [Ixn -P l l  + ~- I ITx .  - TPll -4- IIv.II 
< ~,~ (M1 + dl) + IIv,,ll --, 0, as n --, oo, 
(6) 
then {Iixn -Ynii}n°°=l is bounded. Since Iiyn - pil < Hxr, - pH -4- ]Ix,~ -yn i I ,  then {]lYn - PI]}~=I is 
also bounded. 
Let 
d2 -= sup {lixn -p i ] :  n e N}, 
d3 = suP{iiYn - PI] : n e N} . 
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Let 
M2 = max {M1 + dl + ds, 1}, 
M3 = max {d3, 1}. 
It is clear that 0 _< dl ~ M1 _~ Ms < co, M2 ~_ 1 and 0 _< d3 _< M3 < co, M3 _> 1. 
Then, 
max { I1(1 - an)  (xn  - p)  + an  (Txn  - TP)  ll , 1) 
< max {(1 - an) I I z .  - pll ÷ o,,., I ITz.  - Tp l I ,  1} _ max {d l  -.I- d2 ,1}  </142, 
and 
Similarly, 
max {11(1 -a , . , ) ( z . ,  -p )  +an(Tyn  -TP)I1,1} < M2, 
max {11(1 - an) (x,., -P ) I I  ,1} < max {d2, 1} _< M2. 
max {11(1 - ,o,~) (x,~ - p) + ~',~ (Txn - Tp)I I ,  1} < M2, 
max {11(1 - ,a,.,) (z,., - p)ll, 1} < max {d2, 1} < M2. 
Furthermore, from Lemma Reich, b : [0, co) --* [0, co) is a continuous nondecreasing function such 
that b(0) = 0 and b(ct) _< cb(t) for all c ___ 1. Then for Ms _> 1, 
b(ll~n (Txn - Tp)II) < b(dll~n) < b (M2f~n) < M2b(13n), 
b(l la, (Txn -Tp)11) <_ b(d lan)  <_ b (M2an) _< M2b (an) • 
Denote en = (Tyn - Tp, j (Xn - Yn)). Since IlXn - Ynll <- l~n (M1 + 41) + IIvnll ~ 0 as n ---* co, 
it follows that 
en < IITyn -Tp l I "  IlXn -YnH 
< M2 [~n (MI + 41) + [[vn[I] (7) 
< M2 [Ms~3n + IIv.ll] -~ o, as n - .  co. 
Using Lemma Reich and (3), it is evident hat 
Ily- - pll 2 = I1(1 - ~.,) (xn - p) + ~,, (Tx .  - Tp)  + v.l l  s 
_< I1(1 - ~,,) (x .  - p) + Bn (Tx,~ - Tp)[I 2 
+ 2 (vn, j  ((1 - ~n) (xn - p) + t3n (Txn - Tp))) (8) 
+ max {1[(1 -/~n) (Xn - p) + l~n (Tzn - Tp)[[, 1} [[vnl[ b ([[Vn[[) 
_< I1(1 - /~ . )  (x .  -p )  + ~.  (Tz .  - Tp)ll s + 2 IIv.II M2 + Ms IIv.II b (llv.ll) 
and 
I1(1 - ~ . )  (x,., - p) +~.  (Txn - Tp)II s 
< (1 - /~. )s  1ix, * _ nil2 + 2~. (1 - ~n) (Tx .  - Tp, j (x,~ - p)) 
+ max {11(1 - ~ . ) ( z .  -p ) l l ,  1} liE- (Tx,,  - Tp)II b (11~. (Tx,,  - TP)II) 
_< (1 - /~ . )2  IIx. - Pll ~ (9) 
+ 2/~n (1 - ~n) [ l lz .  - Pll s - ¢ ( l lx.  - PlI) IIz. - PIll + M2~.,dxM2b (~,,) 
< (1 - /~2)  I lz. - Pll 2 + M~dx~,,b (~,,).  
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Then, using (9) in (8), we obtain 
Ily,-, -p l l  2 _< (1 - ~'~)IIx,., -p l l  2 + M~dl~nb (,~'n)+ 2Ma IIv,,ll + Mg. Ilvnll b (llv,',ll) • (10) 
On the other hand, from (3) and Lemma Reich, 
Ilxn+l - pll ~ = I1(1 - an)  (Xn -- p) + an (Tyn - Tp) + unll 2 
< I1(1 - an)  (x,, - p) + an (TUn - Tp)II 2 
+ 2 (un , j  ((1 - an) (xn - p) + an (Tun - Tp)))  
+ max {11(1 - an) ( z .  -p )  + an (TUn - Tp)II, 1} IlUnll b (llu.ll) 
_< II(1 - a,,) (Xn - p) + ~.  (Tun - Tp)ll 2 + 2 Ilu,,ll M2 + M2 Ilu.,ll b (llu,,ll) • 
(11) 
Observe that 
I1(1 - an)  (zn - p )  +an (Tun - Tp)II  ~ 
(1 - an)  ~ I lXn --  VII ~ 
+ 2an (1 - an)  (Ty .  - Tp ,  j (Xn -p ) )  
+ max {11(1 - an) (Xn  - -P) l l ,  1} Ilan (Tyn - Tp)II  b (l lan (Tyn - Tp)I I )  
_< (1 - an)  2 Ilxn - ,11 ~ + 2an (1 - an) 
x [(Tyn - Tp, j (Yn - P)) "4- (TUn - Tp, j (Xn - Yn))] + M2dlanb (an) 
= (1 - an) 2 Ilxn - pl] 2 + 2an (1 - an) (TUn - Tp, j (Un - P)) 
+ 2an (1 - an) en + M2dlanb (an) 
_< (1 - an) 2 IlXn - p l l  2 
+ 2a,., (1 - o~,.,) IlUn -- VII 2 -- 2a,, (1 -- an) ¢ (llYn -- PlI) IlUn -- Pll 
+ 2an (I - an) en + M2dlanb (an), 
(12) 
then, using (7) and (10) in (12), we obtain 
I1(1 - an)  (x,-, -- P) + a,., (Tyn - Tp)II 2 
< (1 - a,.,) ~ IIx,.,-II 2 + 2O, n (1 - an) 
x { (1  - ,8~)I lzn -P l l  2 + M~dIA, b(Zn) + 2M~ Ilvnll + M~. II~nll b ( l l~nl l)} 
+ 2a,., (1 - a,-,) M2 [Mz0n + Ilvnll] + M~dlanb(an) 
- 2a,., (1 - a , , )  ¢ (llu,', -P l I ) I lUn  - -P l l  
_< (1 - -  a~)  IlXn --  "112 
+ 2M2 {M2dl~nb(A~) + 3 II~nll + Ilvnll b (llvnll) + M=~',-,} 
+ M~dlanb (a,-,) - 2an (1 - an) ¢ (I lu- - PlI) IlUn - Pll" 
Denote 
(13) 
Wn = 2M2 {M2dl~nb(l~n) + 3 Ilvnll + IIv.ll b(llvnll) + M2Aj  
+ M~dlanb(an)  + 2 Ilunll M2 + m~ INnll b (llunll) • 
Using (13) in (11), we obtain 
I Ix.+l - pll 2 < (1 - a~.) IIx. - pll 2 + ~.  - 2an (1 - an)  ¢ (ilYn - PlI)I lu- - PlI. (14) 
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Furthermore, using (6), we have 
and 
I lY-+l - Pll 2 = I I (x .+l  - p)  -4- (y .+ l  - -  X.+l)[I 2 
IIxn+x - pll 2 -4- 2 (yn+l - Xn4-1,j (.Tn-I-1 --  p)) 
+ max {l lXn+l - PlI, 1} IlY-+I - Z .+ l l l  b (IlYn+I - x .+x  II) 
< [[Xn+l --pl[ 2 + 2 (M2]~n+l 4" IIv.+ll[) M2 
+ M2 (M2~.+1 + I Iv.+ll l )  b(M2~.+l + I Iv .+l l l ) ,  
[[Xn - PI[ 2 = II(Y. - P) + (x .  - y~)ll 2 
< IIYn-PI[ 2+2 (x . -yn , j  (Yn - P)) + max {[ lY.  - P[I, 1} IIx. - Y-II b ([ Ix .  - Ynll) 
_< IlYn -- pIIe + 2M3 (M2,6n + IIv-II) + M3 (M2~. "4- IIv-II) b (M213n "{- IIv-II) • 
Denote 
and 
P .+I  : 2 (M21~.+ 1-4- I I v .+ l l l )  Ms + M2 (M2/~.+1 Jr" I I v .+ l l l )b  (M2/~n+ 1 -1 t- I l vn+l l l )  
rn = 2M3 (M2~. -I-[[v.[[) q- M3 (M2~. -t-Ilv.ll)b(M2~n -t-Ilvnll) • 
Using (14) and (16) in (15), we obtain 
Ilyn+l - pll 2 < [Ix.+1 - pI[ 2 + Pn+I 
< (1 - a 2) ]Ix= - pll ~ + ~.  + ; .+1 - 2~.  (i - ~ . )  ¢ (llu. - pll)I ly. - pll 
< (1 -  ~)  Ily. -p l l  = + [(1 - ~)  r .  +w.  + p.+l]  
- 2~.  (1 - a . )  ¢ ( l ly .  -p l l ) I l y -  -p l l .  
Consequently, from (17), 
I ly .+l  - pll 2 < Ily. - pll 2 + [(1 - a~) rn + wn + Pn+I], 
in which, from conditions (i),(ii),(iv) of (4), 
oo oo oo 
Zr .<c¢ ,  Zw.<~,  Zpn<C¢.  




Then, from Lemma TX, limn-.oo [[Yn - P[[ exists. Suppose limn-~oo [[Yn - P[[ = 6' _> 0. We now 
show that (5' = 0. 
Suppose 6' > 0. Let N > 0 be an integer such that IlYn - Pll -> 6'/2 > 0, for all n > N. Then, 
lim inf¢([[yn-p[[)>_ ¢ (~)>0.  (18) 
n---+OO 
Prom inequality (17), we obtain 
N N N N 
2 Z an (1 - an) ¢ (lly. - pll)Ily. - pll -< Ilyl - pll 2 + ~ r .  + y~ ~n + ~ p.+l .  
n=l  n=l  n=l  n=l  
As N --* c¢, using conditions (i),(ii),(iv) of (4), we obtain 
(7<) 
an (1 - ~ . )  ¢ ( l ly-  - p l l ) I ly .  - pll < ~.  
rt~-I 
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Condition (iii) of (4) and the assumption that [[Yn - P[[ -'*/f' > 0 imply that 
lim inf¢([[yn -P[I) = 0, 
n--~OO 
contradicting (18). Thus, 6' = 0. 
Then, using (6), 
Ilxn - Pll < l ly .  - Pll ~- ilxn - Ynll < l lY. - Pll ~- (M2~n ~- Ilvnll) ~ O, as n --, co, 
thus completing the proof of Theorem 1. | 
REMARK 1. The above theorem is a significant generalization of the main result of [1, The- 
orem 3.1] in the sense that the above theorem extends the main result of [1] from the class of 
locally strictly pseudocontractive to the more general class of ¢-hemicontractive maps. (It suffices 
to define ¢ : [0, +co) --* [0, +co) in the above theorem by ¢(t) = kt for each t E [0, +co).) 
REMARK 2. Theorem 4 of [7] is a special case of the above theorem under the condition that if 
un = vn = O, for all n E N, and the Lipschitzian continuity of T is added to the above theorem. 
THEOREM 2. Let E be a real uniformly smooth Banach space. Let T : E --. E be a continuous 
C-strongly accretive operator. For a given f ~ E, let x* denote the unique solution of the equation 
Tx  = f. Define the operator H : E --* E by Hx  = f + x - Tx,  and suppose that the range of H is 
X oo bounded. For any xl  ~ E, let { n}n=l in E be the Ishikawa iterative process with errors defined 
by 
yn = (1 -  ~n ) Xn + /3n H xn + vn , n E N, 
(19) 
Xn+l = (1 - an) xn + anHyn + un, n E N, 
where {un}~=l, {vn}~=l are two sequences in E and {an}~=l, {Bn}~=x are two real sequences 
in [0, 1] satisfying 
co oo 
Z Hun[[ < oo, Z []vn[[ < co, (20i) 
n----1 n----1 
oo 
E ~n < oo, (20ii) 
n~l  
Z an (1 - an) = co, (20iii) 
co 
Z anb (an) co, (20iv) 
where b is the function appearing in Lemma Reich. 
Then the sequence {xn}n°°=l converges trongly to the unique solution of Tx  = f. 
PROOF. Observe that the operator H is continuous with bounded range and x* is a fixed point 
of H. Furthermore, using (1), for any x, y E E, 
(Hx  - Hy,  j (x  - y) )  = ( ( f  + x - Tx )  - (.f + y - Ty ) , j (x  - y ) )  
= ii x _ y [ [2  _ (Tx  - Ty , j ( z  - y ) )  
< IIx - Yl l  2 - ¢ ( l l x  - Y l l ) l l z  - Yl I ,  
so that the rest of the argument now follows as in the proof of Theorem 1. | 
REMARK 3. From the point of ¢(s) := ks, Theorem 3.2 of [1] is a special case of Theorem 2. 
Hence, Theorem 2 generalizes [1] and its references therein. 
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REMARK 4. If 'u,~ ----- 'vn = 0, for all n E N, and the Lipschitzian continuity of T is added, then 
Theorem 2 reduces to Theorem 2 of [7]. 
REMARK 5. Clearly, the class of q-uniformly smooth Banach spaces is a proper subclass of that 
of uniformly smooth ones. In this sense, Theorems 1 and 2 extend Theorems 1 and 2 of [2] to the 
more general class of real uniformly smooth Banach spaces, and then to the more general class of 
cont inuous  @strongly hemicontractive operators. 
Furthermore, it is well known (see [8]) that a Banach space E is uniformly smooth if and only 
if the dual space E* is uniformly convex. Thus, with Bn = 0, Vn E N, Theorems 1 and 2 also 
generalize Theorem 1, Corollaries 1 and 2, and Theorem 3 of [7] in the following ways. 
(i) ¢ is a function more general than the special case ¢(s) = ks in [7]. 
(ii) The Lipschitizian continuity of T can be dropped. 
(iii) The boundedness of subset K in E is not necessary. 
(iv) If un, vn = 0,Vn E N, then Theorems 1 and 2 reduces to Theorem 1, Corollaries 1 and 2, 
and Theorem 3 of [7], while/~n = 0, V n E N. 
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